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LONDON, MANCHESTER, WINDERMERE 
& EDINBURGH 

6 Nights / 7 Days 

Day 1, Arrival in London 

Welcome to London - One of the world’s most visited 

cities, from magnificent history and culture to cutting- 

edge fashion and food, it has everything to offer. Upon 

arrival in London, meet your car at the airport and 

transfer to the hotel. Check in and spend the rest of the 

day exploring the city. If it’s shopping that takes your 

fancy, head towards Oxford Street, which is best known 

for Selfridges and other big department stores. A visit to 

the famous department store Harrods in Knightsbridge 

is also a must! Overnight in London. 

Day 2, London 

After breakfast, begin your discovery of London with a 

Hop on-Hop off tour conducted on a double decker bus 

by “THE ORIGINAL LONDON SIGHTSEEING TOUR”. 

The tour offers three sightseeing routes that cover all 

the main sights. The ticket also includes Walking tours, 

a Thames River Cruise (one way) and Kids Club. Tickets 

are valid for 24hrs. The tour will pass by Buckingham 

Palace, the Houses of Parliament, Westminster Abbey, 

London Eye (entrance ticket included), Thames River 

Cruise, Madame Tussaud’s, the Tower of London and 

Piccadilly Circus. In the evening, you can visit Leicester 

Square in the heart of London, where there is plenty to 

see and do - including the most famous musicals, 

restaurants, clubs, and everything else that makes 

London such a vibrant city. Overnight in London. 

Day 3, London – Manchester 

After breakfast, check out and proceed to the 

station to board your train to Manchester. On 

arrival proceed to the hotel. Manchester is rich in art 

and heritage and is one of the most exciting places to 

visit in the UK where everybody and anybody is very 

warmly welcomed. Later proceed for the Manchester 

United Museum and Stadium Tour at Old Trafford 

(1.5 hrs). Test your Manchester United knowledge 

on this tour of Old Trafford and a visit to the official 

Man United Museum. Peruse historical exhibits and 

state-of-the-art interactive experiences in the Museum 

and Tour Centre. Get an inside look at the players' 

daily lives with a visit to the dressing room 
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and a walk through the tunnel that leads to the pitch. 

Imagine the roar of thousands of fans as you set foot 

on the field, then sit down in the Managers' dugout to 

get their perspective. Overnight in Manchester 

Day 4, Manchester – Windermere 

After breakfast proceed to the station to board your 

train to Windermere. On arrival proceed to the hotel. 

Windermere is part of Lake District National Park and a 

popular tourist center with a sparkling lake, secret 

valleys, and picturesque stone-built villages. 

Overnight in Windermere. 

Optional: Windermere Lake Cruise 

Circular cruise from Bowness, with fantastic views of the 

many islands (Holmes), Lakeland mountains, wooded 

shorelines, and bays. 

Day 5, Windermere - Edinburgh 

After breakfast you have the morning at leisure to 

explore the beautiful village surroundings. 

Windermere Lake is the largest natural lake in both the 

Lake District and in England and is fed by numerous 

rivers. Later proceed to the station to board the train 

to Edinburgh. On arrival proceed to your hotel. 

Welcome to Edinburgh! Steeped in history, it 

seamlessly blends old and new, providing locals 

with the perfect destination to experience the 

sights, sounds and tastes of a diverse and vibrant 

city. Offering outstanding food and drink 

and unforgettable experiences, Edinburgh is truly an 

award-winning city. Check in and spend the rest of day 

at leisure. Overnight in Edinburgh. 

Day 6, Edinburgh 

After breakfast, begin your discovery of Edinburgh with 

a   Hop on Hop off Tour. Edinburgh has been the Capital of 

Scotland since the 15th century and stands proudly on 

seven hills, creating the dramatic skyline of this lively 

cosmopolitan city. What better way to see this fantastic 

city than from the top of a city sightseeing tour bus? 

Hear about the hangings that took place in the Grass 

market as you marvel at the impenetrable Castle Rock 

above you and hear about the attempts to capture 

Edinburgh Castle. See the Royal Mile, which joins 

Edinburgh Castle to the Palace of Holyrood House. Use 

the rest of the day to explore the city on your own. 

Overnight in Edinburgh. 

Optional Tour: 

1) Loch Ness, Glen Coe & the Highlands (12 hrs)

Monsters, Mountains & Massacres: Scotland in one 

day. Ther fantastic driver- guides will entertain you 

from start to finish with stories, music and fantastic 

stops along the way. On this tour you drive the full 

length of Loch Ness, see the Cairngorms National 

Park, the stunning Glen Coe and pass Stirling Castle 

and the Wallace Monument. 
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Inclusions:

• 6 nights’ accommodation (Bed & Breakfast)

• Private transfer Airport to London Hotel

• Private transfer Hotel to Edinburgh Airport

• London to Manchester – 2nd Class train ticket

• Manchester to Windermere – 2nd Class train ticket

• Windermere to Edinburgh – 2nd Class train ticket

• London Hop on-Hop off tour - 1 Day

• London Eye (Entrance ticket included)

• Thames River Cruise – one-way ticket

• Manchester United Museum and Stadium Tour at Old

Trafford – entrance ticket

• Edinburgh Hop on Hop off Tour – 1 Day

Not included: 
• Local city taxes collected by the hotels

• Personal expenses

• Any items not mentioned

• Any airfare

2) Stirling Castle, Loch Lomond & Whisky (10 hrs)

This tour gives you a taste of three classic Scottish 

ingredients - castles, lochs, and whisky. Explore the 

magnificent castle or wander the historic streets that 

surround it. Drive through Loch Lomond and the 

Trossachs National Park. Enjoy a Whisky tasting tour 

at one the prettiest distilleries in Scotland. 

Day 7, Edinburgh – depart 

After breakfast, checkout and depart to the airport 

by private transfer. (Or you can extend your stay 

to explore the destination on own.) 
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Hotels or similar: 
The hotels displayed below reflect the level of quality and location offered. If not available at the time of booking, 
we will provide a similar hotel. 

Land package rates: 

Dates Per person double occupancy 

October 1, 2021, to March 25, 2022 * $2,385 

* Rates quoted are not applicable during trade fair periods, major European Holidays, and other major events.

City 3 Star Hotels 
London Holiday Inn Express London - Earl's Court 

Manchester Holiday Inn Express Manchester City Centre - Arena 

Windermere The Wild Boar 4* 

Edinburgh Holiday Inn Express Edinburgh City Centre 


